Content Briefing
Q4 2019

ILTA is pleased to share our latest Content Briefing Series! This list of content, created by your peers, will help keep you informed about the latest trends, best practices, new products, and more. You will receive an email every quarter as a summary of what ILTAns have created during the past three months. They are scheduled for each quarter.
- SharePoint as a KM Tool
- Avoid Email Phishing
- Outside Counsel Guidelines: Law Firm Electronic Billing Challenges
- Introducing Robotic Process Automation (RBA) into your Organization
- Program Versus Project Management: Why it is Important to Build a Successful Program Management Layer
- (Roundtable Takeaway) One Step Forward - Two Back: What is the Least and Most Innovative thing your Firm is doing?
- Leveraging AI: Are You Ready to Jump into the Pool? The AI Legal Tech Pool, That Is
- **Buying Intelligence: Navigating the AI Supermarket**
- **Competitive Intelligence**
- **Four Holiday Cybersecurity Safety Tips**
- **(Roundtable Takeaway) Trainers Talk “Halloween Edition”**
- **Enterprise Data Warehouses - 101**
- **Adding 3rd Party Buttons to Word QAT - iManage Save and Sync Example**
- **Data Analytics - Data Warehouse 101**
- **(Roundtable Takeaway) How to Declutter your Knowledge Management Collections**
- **(Roundtable Takeaway) What Keeps you up at Night? *Ediscovery Day**
- **The Accidental Roadshow**
- **(Roundtable Takeaway) Finding Internal Champions to Support Adoption and Change**
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- Employment Matters: Best Practices - How to be an Effective Manager
- Creating an Innovation Group in Your Firm: Don't Be Left Out in the Cold: Part One
- Helping Technologists understand the Business of Law
- What O365 Tools Can be Leveraged by Legal for Security: Getting Back to Basics with Security
- From Go Live to Support: Making the Transition Successful
- Why are we still talking about 2-factor? Do It!
- The New BFF's: Experience + Enterprise Search (part of the Knowledge Management White Paper)
- 10 Things to Know for Using Microsoft Teams for Knowledge Management (part of the Knowledge Management White Paper)
- How the Future of AI, Automation and Data Will Impact General Counsels (part of the Corporate Legal Departments White Paper)
PODCASTS

- The Elephant in the Room: The Hidden Costs and Risks of Electronic Records Retention (part of the Information Governance White Paper and Survey)
- Peer to Peer, Winter issue Article Podcast
- Peer to Peer, Winter issue, CEO Podcast
- What Went Wrong: Cindy MacBean
- Bleeding Edge Podcasts: #4, #5, #6
PUBLICATIONS

- 209 Technology Survey (full survey results)
- Knowledge Management White Paper
- Marketing Technology Mini White Paper and Survey
- Corporate Legal Departments White Paper
- Information Governance White Paper and Survey
- Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning Survey
- Winter issue, Peer to Peer
WEBINARS

- TED Talk - Conveying the value of Litigation Support
- Introduction to LawScape: The Law Firm Capability Reference Model
- Emerging Roles for Lawyers in Technology
- Top Five Technologies that help reduce Legal Spending
- Intranet Ideas and Inspirations for Knowledge Management Library Professionals
- Quality Control (QC’ing) Keyword Search
- Office 365 - Collaborate Inside and Outside Your Firm

- ILTA Engagement Opportunities for Business Partners
- Security and Compliance - Retention, Destruction and Disposal Series
- Microsoft Intune Introduction
- Trial Preparation - Process, Planning and Technology You Can Use
- Diversity and Understanding - Law Department Initiatives and Best Practices
- Convincing Students (and Career Services) That Technology Matters
- Privacy and Litigation Support Professionals
- Security in Office 365
- Digital Resources Analytics — Determining the Right Mix of Materials for Your Firm
ILTACON Europe

- AI Powered Knowledge Management
- Building Profitability through Technology Competence
- Built versus Bought
- Fireside Chat: Technology Adoption Trends, Tips and Tactics
- Fishing for Talent: Demystifying the UK Apprenticeship Levy
- Harvey Nash / KPMG CIO Survey, ILTA Technology Survey & Briefings Magazine Survey Results
- How to Prepare your Firm for a Move to the Cloud
- Information Security Panel: Have your Contracts Moved forward with your Technology?

- (PDF) Innovation Workshop
- Keynote Panel Discussion: The 2020 Vision of the Legal Sector
- Leadership Sessions - Women in Tech
- Machine Translation and Friends - How Natural Language Processing is being used in the Real World
- Office 365 - The Art of the Possible
- (PDF) Projects, Applications and Change Workshop - Part 2 Easy Adoption of Digital Change
- Security is for Everyone
- The Disclosure Pilot: The Disclosure Review Document and Technology, the Big Questions!